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Dear Friends, 

We will never forget the year 2020. So many challenges. 
So many people struggling. So much loss. And yet, I 
choose to remember the good. Neighbors clapping for 
healthcare workers heading to work. People staying 
home to “flatten the curve.” Essential workers, like 
grocery store employees, going to work so community 
members could get the food and supplies they needed. 

Here at Advocates, we 
quickly pivoted critical 
mental health support 
from in-person to virtual. 
Family support centers and 
day programs transitioned 
support and services online. 
Individuals living in group 
homes sheltered in place 
with direct care staff, only 
seeing family and loved 
ones via Zoom calls. We 
began testing staff and 
individuals, created systems 
to contact trace those who 

may have been exposed, and opened isolation homes 
so we could properly care for those who were sick. 

At the same time, donations of masks, cleaning supplies, 
and paper products arrived daily from friends and 
neighbors. Foundations granted emergency funding 
to provide virtual support groups, remote technology, 
free therapy for people in crisis, and critical staffing 
needs. And families were calling, writing, and emailing 
with questions and concerns, support, and gratitude. 

From the very beginning, our direct care staff have 
been extraordinary. They created fun virtual programs 
and activities so individuals at home could continue 
developing skills safely. They cleaned group homes 
top to bottom every day, wore masks and personal 
protective equipment for hours at a time, and cared 
for individuals who missed their families and regular 
routines. They volunteered to quarantine with sick 
individuals, often leaving their own families for days 
or weeks at a time. They leaned on each other and 
helped their co-workers get through the bad days. 

At the end of 2020, our direct care staff and the individuals 
we support were included in the State’s “phase one” of 

the vaccine rollout. We all breathed a sigh of relief and 
eagerly began working to vaccinate everyone at Advocates. 
Since the onset of the pandemic, more than 160 
individuals contracted and recovered from COVID-19 and 
approximately 20 lost their lives to complications related 
to the virus. Others experienced additional challenges 
due to the pandemic and have passed away due to other 
medical conditions. Among staff, more than 230 tested 
positive at some point over the past 18 months. One 
direct care staff who contracted COVID-19 passed away.

The COVID-19 pandemic has undoubtedly been the 
most challenging, perilous, and exhausting period in our 
agency’s history. I am so grateful for the tireless efforts 
of our direct support professionals and the ingenuity of 
our management team. Advocates lost 21 members of 
our community and countless others endured months of 
uncertainty, distress, grief, and severe physical illness. At 
one time, we had 20 residential programs with active or 
suspected cases of COVID-19 among staff or residents. The 
commitment of our employees to the health and safety 
of the individuals we support has truly been heroic. I am 
proud of our response to this unprecedented challenge.

Our attention turns now to maintaining this level of 
support, compassion, and vigilance as we enter the next 
phase of the pandemic. As of the end of August 2021, 
80% of staff and 90% of individuals living in group homes 
have received the vaccine. We are working diligently to 
increase those numbers. Vaccinations enabled the spring 
and summer to be brighter and folks enjoyed getting 
outside, visiting friends and family, and returning to in-
person programs. But this fall and winter are not going 
to be easy. As the pandemic continues to loom and new 
variants of the virus emerge, the safety of those in our care, 
and those caring for them, is at the forefront of all we do. 
We are urging individuals and staff to get vaccinated and 
re-instituting many of the precautions we developed last 
year to mitigate exposure and reduce spread of the virus. 

I am grateful for your commitment to the individuals 
and families we support. We are in this together. We 
are ready. And we will get through it—together.

Warmly, 

Diane Gould
President and CEO
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During the day, most of the individuals we support attend 
day programs, work at local businesses, or volunteer in the 
community. But in the early days of the pandemic, they were 
forced to social distance at home and participate in virtual 
programs. Suddenly, families were providing round the clock 
care for loved ones with complex medical needs. Some were 
helping their adult children with personal hygiene, transitioning 
them in and out of their wheelchair, managing daytime 
medications, and helping with meal preparation and eating. 
Others were filling the day with virtual activities, crafts, reading, 
games, and exercise. They were navigating emotions—fear, 
frustration, and confusion—over the changes to daily routines. 
And many were doing all of this while juggling work, caring for 
young children, and managing remote schooling.

When social distancing guidelines loosened up, some 
individuals returned to in-person programs. Others stayed 
home with family caregivers and continued with virtual 
programs. To help families, Advocates awarded 21 grants 

COMMITMENT TO 

diversity | equity | inclusion

The tragic deaths of George Floyd, Ahmaud 
Arbery, and Breonna Taylor are just three 
of the many examples of the racism and 

violence that Black people live with every day. 
Their deaths sparked protests across the country, 
and here at Advocates—hard conversations 
about equity and justice.

This year, we renewed our commitment to 
diversity, equity, and inclusion, and restated our 
unequivocal rejection of all forms of racism and 
oppression. Our Diversity Advisory Council and 
Senior Leadership Team held forums to invite 
dialogue and encourage input into a plan of 
action. Staff of color shared their experiences and 
white staff called for education, allyship, and the 
unpacking of privilege. With the support of our 
Board of Directors, we created a Racial Equity 
Action Plan with a simple, yet ambitious goal: 

Over the year, we conducted workshops for 
education and consciousness raising; created 
employee resource groups for Black and Brown 
staff and white allies; and strengthened racial 
diversity in leadership and governance. We joined 
with colleagues and community groups dedicated 

to combating racism, and expanded the role of 
our Chief Diversity Officer. 

The Advocates philosophy is clear—to treat 
everyone with dignity and respect, welcome 
differences of all kinds, and honor the rich 
diversity of our communities. We strive every 
day to be a more diverse, inclusive, and culturally 
competent organization. We envision communities 
in which there is social, economic, health, and 
racial justice; a place for all of us to thrive, and 
opportunities for everyone to contribute. 

Systemic racism has been part of the fabric of our 
nation for 400 years. Our work has only just begun 
and there is much to do. We eagerly join with the 
people we support, their families, staff, colleagues, 
and community partners, as we work to promote 
communities that are fair and just—the very 
principles on which Advocates was founded. 

We invite you to join us. 

Please feel free to reach out to Diane Gould, 
President and CEO, anytime at (508) 628-6658  
or DGould@Advocates.org.

To build racial equity at 
Advocates, and to work  
to achieve racial justice 

in all the communities where  
we live and work.

We forged a partnership with 
YW Boston—an organization 

at the forefront of advancing equity 
for more than 150 years—to create 
change at Advocates and beyond.

Salute to Caregivers
through our 
Fred Gaspari 
Fund for 
Families. One 
family received 
funding to buy 
their daughter, 
who has 
autism and 
mitochondrial 
disorder, a tricycle to ride with friends. Another family 
enrolled their son with autism in online social skills 
trainings.

Caring for a loved one with a disability is demanding. 
Adding a pandemic feels like being thrown into the ocean 
without a life jacket. But caregivers refuse to sink! Families 
do what they do best—keep each afloat during storms. We 
salute all of you—you are heroes. 



1,217
Masks donated

3,400
Gloves donated

80%
Of staff fully 
vaccinated 

(as of print date)

In March 2020 life as we knew it changed. 
Advocates provides vital services to 
thousands of individuals and families every 

day. We could not just close our doors. We 
quickly pivoted to virtual programs and staff 
united together to care for each other and the 
individuals we support.

Staff made posters, blew up balloons, 
decorated their cars, and cheered for staff 
and residents at car parades at our group 
homes across the state. Families and friends 
delivered hot meals to staff and individuals in 
isolation homes. Administrative staff dropped 

The Zoom party was wonderful. Thank you for everything you did. David 
looked so happy and I’m grateful he has such wonderful friends.”

–Robin, Parent of Individual Supported

101
Face shields 

donated

off groceries, coffee, 
and essential items to 
group homes. Senior 
managers called 
program managers 
every week to check 
in. The President and 
CEO launched weekly 
virtual Community 
Conversations, which provided support and 
updates, and also gave staff the opportunity to 
see each other’s faces, hear each other’s voices, 

and say hello.

Program staff 
organized virtual 
dance parties, sing-
a-longs, games, 
fitness classes, 
cooking classes, 
and arts and crafts 
so individuals 
could maintain 
relationships 
with friends. They 

launched virtual support groups to help people 
coping with the pandemic get the support they 

COVID-19 
WE ARE RESILIENT TOGETHER
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37
Group homes 

received  
hand-delivered 
Thanksgiving 

dinners

330
Donations to 

support COVID-19 
emergency 

funding

39,748
Individuals and 
staff tested for 

COVID-19
(as of print date)

21
Car parades to 

Advocates group 
homes across  

the state 

We’ve learned to work even harder as a team and to stick together during 
challenging times. After this experience, we can get through anything 

together!”

–Nicole, Program Manager

needed. Therapists met individuals outside, 
in parks, so they could talk in person while 
maintaining social distancing rules. One staff 
working in an isolation home sang and clapped 
for an individual before every meal, every dose 
of medicine, and every sip of water to help him 
relax enough to eat and drink.

Direct support professionals checked in with 
each other every morning before coming to 
work. They brought each other coffee, breakfast 
sandwiches, lunch from a favorite location, or 
arrived early to give others on shift a break.

We don’t know what fall and winter will look 
like, but we are in it together. We will make it 
through. We are resilient together.

I loved when Bedford would visit 
me at home, but I am very happy 

to be back and see my friends and 
staff. I come to do activities, arts 
and crafts, games, and exercise.”

–Bobby, Individual Supported



* denotes restricted gift    (§) denotes board member      (∞) denotes gift from family receiving services

$100,000 - $250,000
Foundation for MetroWest*
MetroWest Health Foundation* 

$25,000 - $50,000
Anonymous
Blue Cross Blue Shield of 

Massachusetts Foundation*
The Boston Foundation*
Digital Federal Credit Union
The Doug Flutie, Jr. Foundation for 

Autism*
Massachusetts League of Community 

Health Centers*
SVN/Parsons Commercial Group – 

Boston
Patricia (§) and Steve Vinter

$20,000 - $24,999
Community Foundation of North 

Central Massachusetts*
Eastern Bank Foundation
John W. Alden Trust*
The Parmenter Foundation*

$10,000 - $19,999
Anonymous (§)  (∞)
Boston Resiliency Fund*
Bruce J. Anderson Foundation*
Gallagher Benefit Insurance Services
George F. and Sybil H. Fuller 

Foundation
Greater Worcester Community 

Foundation* 
John W. Boynton Trust*
Marion DeCrow Memorial Foundation
MutualOne Foundation*
Reliant Foundation*
Tufts Associated Health Plans

Tufts Health Plan Foundation
Worcester Together: Central Mass 

COVID-19 Relief Fund

$5,000 - $9,999
Colin and Alix Campbell
Mary and Brendan Cheever
Citizens Bank
Commonwealth Care Alliance

The Fletcher Foundation
Diane Gould 
Greater Lowell Community Foundation*
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
Jessica (§) and Karl Kemp
Krokidas and Bluestein
MetroWest Community Health Coalition 

(CHNA 7)*
PCE Systems
People’s United Bank
T-Mobile
UnitedHealth Group*

$2,500 - $4,999
Linda Abrams

Susan Bailey (∞)
Beacon Health Options
Bloomberg Philanthropies*
Kay (§) and Philip Hodge
Maria Krokidas and Bruce Bullen
Beth Lacey and Millard Rose
Merrimac Charitable Trust (∞)
Noah’s Ark Foundation (∞)
Public Consulting Group

Special Needs Law Group of Massachusetts
The Sudbury Foundation*
TJX Foundation*
TPx Communications
The Village Bank

$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous (2)
Anonymous (∞)
Anonymous (§) 
Gerry and Donna Algere (∞)
Annkissam
Curtis and Diane Arledge (∞)
Autism Housing Pathways, Inc
Autobahn East LLC

* denotes restricted gift     (§) denotes board member      (∞) denotes gift from family receiving services

“Words can’t describe how thankful we 
are to the staff for stepping up at this 
difficult time and keeping our son safe.”
– The Doyle Family

2020 | DONORS

Your generosity allows us to provide critical programs and services to 
thousands of children, adults, and families. 

“You are doing a commendable job and as a 
long-distance parent of a group home resident, 
I appreciate it. I have done what I can, sending 
gifts to the residents, and appreciate how hard it 
is for all of you.” 
– Janet, Family Member

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
GENEROSITY!



* denotes restricted gift    (§) denotes board member      (∞) denotes gift from family receiving services

Avidia Bank Charitable Foundation*
Joseph and Maria Barry
Berlin Police Department
Bose Corporation
CBIZ and MHM
Centerpoint Advisors
Corporation for Independent Living (CIL)
Country Bank Foundation
Cummings Properties, LLC
Cushing Electrical Company, Inc
EDITBAR, LLC
Edward Furey
Genoa Healthcare
Peg and Rick Golden* (∞)
Julie and Chris Gordon
Harvey Home Modifications, LLC
Hillary A. Bartlett Newsome Foundation
Sean (§) and Ali Huse
Kaspersky
Stephen Kingsbury
The Learning Center for the Deaf*
Karen and Brian Mariscal
Massachusetts Association for Mental 

Health
Pear Associates
PelMeds
Del Pontremoli (∞)
Rad Campaign LLC*
Reliant Medical Group
Randy Ross
Jitendra and Sonia Saxena
Margaret Scecina
Michael (§) and Shirley Sheridan
Jim and Claudia Smith
SnowCap Technologies LLC
David and Ann St. Germain
State Street Foundation, Inc
Supportive Living, Inc
Karl Thorber (∞) 
Virescent
Wayside Youth & Family Support 

Network
Webster Five Foundation*
Dan (§) and Shirley-Ann Weir
Winward Associates of Marlborough, Inc
Jennifer Wolfsberg and Michael O’Brien

$500 - $999
Anonymous (2)
Anonymous (∞)
Anonymous (§) 
Arc of Massachusetts

Autism Behavioral Center, Inc
Ball Consulting Group
Martha Barbone
Boyle Family Fund
Cathy and Kevin Boyle
Hendrika and Paul Browne and Todd 

Browne
Burtons Grill & Bar—Framingham
Jennifer Caiazzo
Maryrose Coiner, PhD (§) and Mike 

Coiner
Rosemary Colson
Carol Denker (∞)

Ellen and John Doherty (∞)
Peter and Anne Marie D’Olimpio
Briana Duffy 
Susan A. Edwards
Employment Options, Inc
Amy Fair
Family Continuity
John Foreman
Fortis Management Group
Friends of Resiliency for Life, Inc
Galaxy Auto Body, Inc
Craig and Leigh Ann Gaudette
Adrian Gentilucci
Jim and Rhonda Grasberger
Robert Griffin
Bob Hallion 
Toby and Sue Harper
Rob and Faye Harrington
Healthcare for Hire
Christine (§) and Thomas Hubbard*
Emily Kahn
Kathleen Greer Associates
Chris Keefe and Jennifer Bardsley
Petrina and Thomas Leary (∞)
Tom and Beverly Magnanti (∞)

“Rob and I are eagerly awaiting the moment we can give Becky real hugs. 
In the meantime, I have been organizing Zoom sing-alongs with the 
individuals at Becky’s group home on Fridays. I wanted to offer it for Becky 
and her friends, but also hope that it affords the staff there a little bit of 
respite. They have touched us with their devotion.” 

– Lee, Family Member 

Thomas Marshall (∞)
Pam McKillop* (∞)
Cindy Megna (∞)
Brenda Miele Soares
MilliporeSigma Employee Matching 

Gifts and Giving
Jim Mills and Sandra Miller
James Mulligan (∞)
NAMI MetroWest
Keith and Tara Neal
Northern Light Consulting
Linda Olsen*
Kim Poirier

Richard R. Record and Son, Inc
Clay Rives
Gerard and Lorraine Rivell (∞)
Elka Sachs
Lucia Savickas
Jeffrey and Judy Scott
Keith and Jennifer Scott
Kate Shattuck
Robert Silberman
Ken Smith
South Middlesex County Alumnae 

Chapter
Diana St. Cyr
Stoneman, Chandler and Miller
Mark Viron, MD 
Lisa Walsh
Karen Williams

To donate, please call (508) 628-6300 or visit 
www.Advocates.org/support-advocates

“I have been humbled and honored to work 
with such wonderful, dedicated staff. They 
have adjusted to new and constantly changing 
regulations, new processes, new technology, and 
adjustments to how we care for those we support.”  
– Beth, Program Director
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2020 FUNDING PARTNERS 
Aetna
Ashland Police Department
Beacon Health Options
Boston Medical Center
Brandon School and Residential Treatment Center
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
Cigna
Commonwealth Care Alliance
Community Bridges
Edward M. Kennedy Community Health Center
Employment Options, Inc
Executive Office of Health and Human Services 
Fallon Health
Framingham Community Development 

Department
Framingham Police Department
Gateway Community Services
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
Marlborough Police Department
Marlborough Hospital
Massachusetts Behavioral Health Partnership
Mass. Commission for the Blind
Mass. Commission for the Deaf and Hard of 

Hearing
Mass. Dept. of Children and Families
Mass. Dept. of Developmental Services
Mass. Dept. of Housing and Community 

Development
Mass. Dept. of Mental Health
Mass. Dept. of Public Health
Mass. League of Community Health Centers 
Mass. Parole Board
Mass. Rehabilitation Commission
MassHealth
Medicare
MetroWest Medical Center
Middlesex County Sheriff’s Office
OptumHealth l United Behavioral Health 
Owl’s Nest 
Programs for People
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 

Administration
Senior Whole Health
Seven Hills/Mass Care Coordination Network
Steward Health Choice
Town of Franklin
Town of Hudson 
Town of Natick 
Tufts Health Plan 
United HealthCare 
United Behavioral Health
U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development
Viability Inc. 
Watertown Police Department
Winward Associates
Worcester County Sheriff’s Office

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jessica Kemp 
Chair

Daniel M. Weir 
Vice Chair

Patricia Vinter, LICSW 
Vice Chair

Michael Sheridan 
Treasurer

Timothy P. Lee* 
Clerk

Dennis Millner-Hanley 
Assistant Clerk

Maryrose Coiner, PhD

Craig Davis

William T. Davison

Alex Fidalgo

Kay H. Hodge, Esq.

Christine Hubbard

Sean Huse

Charlene Jacobs, LMHC

Shunda McGahee

Richard Rovner

Richard Weisblatt, PhD

*Deceased as of print date

Advocates Main Office 
1881 Worcester Road  |  Framingham, MA 01701  |  (508) 628-6300                          

CEO ADVISORY GROUP

Diane Gould, LICSW 
President and CEO

Jeffrey Keilson 
Senior Vice President of Strategic Planning and Development

Regina Marshall, JD 
Chief Operating Officer 

Keith Neal, MBA, MHL, CHFP 
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Anne Pelletier Parker, LICSW, ACSW 
Senior Vice President of Health Systems Integration

Brenda Miele Soares, MSW, LICSW 
Senior Vice President of Behavioral Health Services

Mark Viron, MD 
Medical Director and Senior Vice President of Clinical Services

Karen Williams, MSW 
Senior Vice President of Intellectual, Developmental, and Brain Injury Services

MISSION
We partner with 
individuals, families, 
and communities 
to shape creative 
solutions to even 
the greatest life 
challenges. First 
we listen. Then, 
together, we do 
what it takes to help 
people thrive.


